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Top Stories 

• A jetliner operated by Asiana Airlines crash landed at San Francisco International Airport, 
killing two people and sending more than 180 to local hospitals with injuries. – Associated 
Press; KQED 30 San Francisco (See item 17)  
 

• Crews reached 80 percent containment of New Mexico’s Silver Fire that burned 138,546 
acres July 5. – Silver City Sun News (See item 29)  

 

• A new spearphishing campaign utilizing a Java remote access trojan targeting government 
agencies in the U.S., Canada, Australia, and some European countries was identified by 
researchers. – Help Net Security (See item 35)  

 

• Researchers found that as many as 150,000 Web sites powered by older versions of vBulletin 
were exploited by cybercriminals to serve malware. – Softpedia (See item 36)  
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Energy Sector 
 

1. July 8, Associated Press – (West Virginia) Explosion at W.Va. gas well site injures 
eight. A July 7 explosion at an Antero Resources natural gas drilling site in Doddridge 
County left eight people injured. Two crews were preparing to enter production tubing 
into the well when the accident occurred. 
Source: http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/4321174-74/explosion-site-
county#axzz2YSnn8lIy 
 

2. July 5, Oroville Mercury Register – (California) Emergency recall of propane tanks 
in north valley. Life Cylinder Co. manufactured propane tanks were recalled in the 
North Valley region of California by the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration after they caused concern because of leaking flammable gas or sudden 
ruptures. 
Source: http://www.orovillemr.com/news/ci_23604874/emergency-recall-propane-
tanks-north-valley 
 

3. July 5, Associated Press – (Montana) Gas line spills 25,000 gallons on Montana 
tribal land. An estimated 25,000 gallons of gasoline was spilled from a Phillips 66 
pipeline on Montana’s Crow Indian Reservation July 5 but officials do not believe the 
spill poses a threat to public health. The pipeline was immediately shut down and 
excavated as authorities investigate the cause of the break. 
Source: http://www.nbcnews.com/business/gas-line-spills-25-000-gallons-montana-
tribal-land-6C10553858 

 
[Return to top]  

 
Chemical Industry Sector 

      Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top] 
 
Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

4. July 5, Associated Press – (Arizona) N-plant unit ramping back up after ‘unusual 
event.’ One reactor at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station near Phoenix reduced 
power for 2 days after arcing in an electrical cabinet caused a minor explosion.  
Source: http://www.ktvn.com/story/22767323/n-plant-unit-ramping-back-up-after-
unusual-event 
 

[Return to top]  
 
Critical Manufacturing Sector 

5. July 8, WFIE 14 Evansville – (Indiana) Man dies in accident at Tell City foundry, 

 

http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/4321174-74/explosion-site-county%23axzz2YSnn8lIy
http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/4321174-74/explosion-site-county%23axzz2YSnn8lIy
http://www.orovillemr.com/news/ci_23604874/emergency-recall-propane-tanks-north-valley
http://www.orovillemr.com/news/ci_23604874/emergency-recall-propane-tanks-north-valley
http://www.nbcnews.com/business/gas-line-spills-25-000-gallons-montana-tribal-land-6C10553858
http://www.nbcnews.com/business/gas-line-spills-25-000-gallons-montana-tribal-land-6C10553858
http://www.ktvn.com/story/22767323/n-plant-unit-ramping-back-up-after-unusual-event
http://www.ktvn.com/story/22767323/n-plant-unit-ramping-back-up-after-unusual-event
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name released. A contractor died while working at the Waupaca Foundry in Tell City 
July 6 after decking he was standing on gave way.  
Source: http://www.ksla.com/story/22777131/name-of-man-killed-in-tell-city-plant-
released 
 

6. July 6, KSLA Shreveport – (Louisiana) SFD: ‘Liquid’ fire under control at Port of 
Caddo-Bossier plant. A breach in a vat holding molten zinc produced smoke and 
vapors at the Ternium USA plant in Port of Caddo-Bossier, prompting an evacuation 
July 5.  
Source: http://www.ksla.com/story/22771732/caddo-fire-district-responds-to-call-at-
ternium-usa-plant-in-shreveport 

 
[Return to top]  
 
Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  
 
Financial Services Sector 

7. July 8, Softpedia – (International) Quayside Publishing hacked, customer credit 
card information possibly stolen. Quayside Publishing notified customers that a 
breach occurred in their Web sites sometime between April 19 and June 17, possibly 
exposing customer credit card information and other personal information.  
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Quayside-Publishing-Hacked-Customer-
Credit-Card-Information-Possibly-Stolen-366311.shtml 
 

8. July 8, Springfield Republican – (Massachusetts) Enfield police arrest three New 
York men for fake credit cards. Police in Enfield arrested three men for allegedly 
using fraudulent credit cards to attempt in-store purchases, and found 147 fraudulent 
credit cards in their possession.  
Source: 
http://www.masslive.com/news/index.ssf/2013/07/enfield_police_arrest_three_ne.html 
 

9. July 5, Softpedia – (International) New service allows fraudsters to instantly 
generate scans of fake documents. A researcher discovered a service on a Russian 
underweb market that allows cybercriminals to generate fake passports, ID cards, utility 
bills, and credit cards for use in fraudulent activities.  
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/New-Service-Allows-Fraudsters-to-Instantly-
Generate-Scans-of-Fake-Documents-365941.shtml 
 

[Return to top]  
 
Transportation Systems Sector 

 

http://www.ksla.com/story/22777131/name-of-man-killed-in-tell-city-plant-released
http://www.ksla.com/story/22777131/name-of-man-killed-in-tell-city-plant-released
http://www.ksla.com/story/22771732/caddo-fire-district-responds-to-call-at-ternium-usa-plant-in-shreveport
http://www.ksla.com/story/22771732/caddo-fire-district-responds-to-call-at-ternium-usa-plant-in-shreveport
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Quayside-Publishing-Hacked-Customer-Credit-Card-Information-Possibly-Stolen-366311.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Quayside-Publishing-Hacked-Customer-Credit-Card-Information-Possibly-Stolen-366311.shtml
http://www.masslive.com/news/index.ssf/2013/07/enfield_police_arrest_three_ne.html
http://news.softpedia.com/news/New-Service-Allows-Fraudsters-to-Instantly-Generate-Scans-of-Fake-Documents-365941.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/New-Service-Allows-Fraudsters-to-Instantly-Generate-Scans-of-Fake-Documents-365941.shtml
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10. July 8, Associated Press – (Alaska) NTSB: 10 killed in Alaska plane crash. A de 
Havilland DHC3 Otter air taxi crashed July 7 at an airport in Soldotna, killing all 10 
people on board and leaving the aircraft fully engulfed in flames before firefighters 
could reach it. Authorities are investigating the cause of the crash.  
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/07/07/alaska-plane-
crash/2497593/ 
 

11. July 8, WDAF 4 Kansas City – (Kansas) Woman found in car submerged in Blue 
River identified. Authorities closed one lane on U.S. Highway 69 in Overland Park for 
several hours July 7 while they searched for an overturned car in the Blue River 
following an accident in which the driver was killed.  
Source: http://fox4kc.com/2013/07/07/khp-trooper-discovers-car-in-blue-river-on-u-s-
highway-69/ 
 

12. July 8, WLEX 18 Lexington – (Kentucky) I-75 in Madison County back open. 
Authorities shut down northbound Interstate 75 in Madison County for nearly 6 hours 
July 7 after a crash involving two semi-trucks spilled hydrated alumina on the highway.  
Source: http://www.lex18.com/news/i-75-in-madison-county-back-open 
 

13. July 7, KOMO 4 Seattle – (Washington) 1 killed, 5 injured in rollover crash near 
Stanwood. Authorities closed roads near an intersection on Pioneer Highway by 
Norman Road in Stanwood for several hours after a fatal rollover crash July 7 that 
killed one person and injured five others.  
Source: http://www.komonews.com/news/local/Sheriff-One-dead-up-to-five-injured-in-
vehicle-rollover-in-Stanwood-214537781.html 
 

14. July 7, Daily Hampshire Gazette – (Massachusetts) Tractor-trailer crash kills 2 in 
Greenfield. A driver and passenger were both killed in a fatal accident involving a 
tractor-trailer that closed a section of Interstate 91 in Greenfield for 10 hours July 7.  
Source: http://www.gazettenet.com/home/7358891-95/tractor-trailer-crash-kills-2-in-
greenfield 
 

15. July 7, Racine Journal Times – (Wisconsin) Multiple people hospitalized after 
rollover crash Saturday in Wind Lake. A two-vehicle accident that left several 
people injured, closed a stretch of Highway 36 in Wind Lake for about 3 hours July 6.  
Source: http://journaltimes.com/news/local/multiple-people-hospitalized-after-rollover-
crash-saturday-in-wind-lake/article_39d1383e-e780-11e2-9e66-001a4bcf887a.html 
 

16. July 7, Mississippi Press – (Mississippi) Westbound lanes of I-10 in Harrison 
County flowing again after closure for wreck. A three-vehicle wreck blocked 
westbound lanes on Interstate 10 in Harrison County by Wolf River Bridge for more 
than 2 hours July 7.  
Source: http://blog.gulflive.com/mississippi-press-
news/2013/07/westbound_lanes_of_i-10_in_har.html 
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17. July 6, KQED 30 San Francisco; Associated Press – (California) Airliner crashes at 
San Francisco International Airport. A jetliner operated by Asiana Airlines crash 
landed at San Francisco International Airport, killing two people and sending more than 
180 to local hospitals with injuries July 6. Authorities are investigating the cause of the 
crash. 
Source: http://blogs.kqed.org/newsfix/2013/07/06/airliner-crash-lands-at-san-francisco-
international-airport/ 
 

18. July 6, Associated Press – (Washington D.C.) Truck gets stuck in DC, leaks fuel into 
stream. A moving truck that was attempting to make a U-turn near the Chain Bridge in 
Washington, D.C. got stuck and began leaking diesel from a broken fuel tank. The 
truck blocked Chain Bridge on Canal Road in northwest Washington, D.C. for several 
hours July 6. 
Source: http://washington.cbslocal.com/2013/07/06/truck-gets-stuck-in-dc-leaks-fuel-
into-stream/ 

[Return to top]  
 
Food and Agriculture Sector 

19. July 6, Food Safety News – (National) Turkish pomegranate seeds spread rare virus 
across U.S. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention linked four additional 
hepatitis A virus cases in the United States to Turkish-grown pomegranate seeds over 
the July 6-7 weekend. The report raised the total number of cases in the current 
Townsend Farms Organic Antioxidant Blend outbreak to 140 in eight States.  
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2013/07/turkish-pomegranate-seeds-spread-
rare-virus-across-u-s/#. 
 

20. July 5, KPIX 5 San Francisco; Associated Press – (National) Fatal outbreak of 
Listeria prompts ‘Les Freres’ cheese recall at Bay Area Whole Foods stores. Crave 
Brothers Les Freres cheese was recalled by Whole Foods Market Inc. in response to an 
outbreak of Listeria monocytogenes which has sickened people in several States and 
killed at least one.  
Source: http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2013/07/05/fatal-outbreak-of-listeria-prompts-
les-freres-cheese-recall-at-bay-area-whole-foods-stores/ 

 
[Return to top]  
 
Water and Wastewater Systems Sector 

21. July 6, Associated Press – (Louisiana) St. James gets help for water treatment plant. 
The East Bank Water Treatment Plant in St. James Parish received $90,800 in funding 
from the Delta Regional authority to construct a water chlorination building to increase 
water treatment and distribution capacity.  
Source: http://www.knoe.com/story/22772179/st-james-gets-help-for-water-treatment-
plant 
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http://www.knoe.com/story/22772179/st-james-gets-help-for-water-treatment-plant
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22. July 6, Associated Press – (Iowa) Iowa copes with nitrate surge in drinking water. 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency asked Des Moines residents to limit 
irrigation so it could supply drinking water from sources besides the Des Moines and 
Raccoon Rivers after higher-than-approved levels of nitrates were discovered in area 
drinking water.  Following months of drought, heavy May rainfall caused heavy 
agricultural nitrate runoff into drinking water. 
Source: http://www.southwestiowanews.com/council_bluffs/news/other/iowa-copes-
with-nitrate-surge-in-drinking-water/article_930a9bf9-9edd-52bb-bbf6-
7e421b77c506.html 
 

23. July 6, Rapid City Journal – (South Dakota) E. coli pollution prompts county to issue 
Spring Creek warning. Pennington County officials warned people to stay out of 
contact with a mile-long section of Spring Creek near Hill City July 5 after high levels 
of E. coli were detected. 
Source: http://rapidcityjournal.com/news/e-coli-pollution-prompts-county-to-issue-
spring-creek-warning/article_bb02b960-8bf2-5b73-b65e-116c8a792dfa.html  
 

24. July 5, Springfield Republican – (Massachusetts) Westfield issues boil water notice 
due to ‘fecal’ contaminants in drinking supply. The Westfield Water Resource 
Department issued a boil water advisory until further notice July 5 after a water sample 
test conducted July 2 showed traces of a fecal indicator. 
Source: 
http://www.masslive.com/news/index.ssf/2013/07/westfield_issues_boil_notice_f.html  

 
[Return to top]  
 
Healthcare and Public Health Sector 

25. July 5, WBRC 6 Birmingham – (Alabama) 2 babies born in parking lot during 
Jasper hospital evacuation. Walker Baptist Medical Center in Jasper was evacuated 
for over 3 hours July 5 after receiving multiple phoned bomb threats. The police 
department conducted a search of the hospital and gave the all-clear after nothing 
suspicious was found. 
Source: http://www.myfoxal.com/story/22767098/walker-co-hospital-evacuated-due-
to-bomb-threat 
 

For another story, see item 32 
 
[Return to top]  
 
Government Facilities Sector 
 

26. July 8, Reno Gazette-Journal – (Nevada) Bison Fire now expected to be contained on 
Sunday. Firefighters reached 15 percent containment of Nevada’s Bison Fire after 
burning through 9,300 acres July 8. Officials reported several commercial structures 
were destroyed while they continued to battle the blaze and expect to have it fully 

 

http://www.southwestiowanews.com/council_bluffs/news/other/iowa-copes-with-nitrate-surge-in-drinking-water/article_930a9bf9-9edd-52bb-bbf6-7e421b77c506.html
http://www.southwestiowanews.com/council_bluffs/news/other/iowa-copes-with-nitrate-surge-in-drinking-water/article_930a9bf9-9edd-52bb-bbf6-7e421b77c506.html
http://www.southwestiowanews.com/council_bluffs/news/other/iowa-copes-with-nitrate-surge-in-drinking-water/article_930a9bf9-9edd-52bb-bbf6-7e421b77c506.html
http://rapidcityjournal.com/news/e-coli-pollution-prompts-county-to-issue-spring-creek-warning/article_bb02b960-8bf2-5b73-b65e-116c8a792dfa.html
http://rapidcityjournal.com/news/e-coli-pollution-prompts-county-to-issue-spring-creek-warning/article_bb02b960-8bf2-5b73-b65e-116c8a792dfa.html
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http://www.myfoxal.com/story/22767098/walker-co-hospital-evacuated-due-to-bomb-threat
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contained by July 14. 
Source: http://www.rgj.com/viewart/20130708/NEWS06/307080016/Update-Bison-
Fire-now-expected-contained-Sunday 
 

27. July 8, KNSD 39 San Diego – (California) New evacs ordered in Chariot Fire. Crews 
reached 20 percent containment of the Chariot Fire burning near Mount Laguna July 8. 
The blaze burned 2,500 acres and threatened 120 structures as new evacuations were 
ordered for residents and campers at El Prado, Horse Heaven, and Laguna 
Campgrounds. 
Source: http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Brush-Fire-Chariot-Julian-Mount-
Laguna-Cal-Fire-214592641.html 
  

28. July 7, Associated Press; Milwaukee Journal Sentinel – (Wisconsin) Fire shuts down 
Milwaukee County courthouse; to remain closed Monday, Tuesday. A fire 
prompted the closure of the Milwaukee County Courthouse and Public Safety Building 
July 8-9 after the blaze started in a basement utility room with several electrical 
systems inside. Authorities are investigating the incident while 9-1-1 calls were 
handled by operators at the Waukesha County communications center. 
Source: 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/a1abd07bcc95401199c4ed3022eee8f0/WI--
Courthouse-Fire 
 

29. July 7, Silver City Sun-News – (New Mexico) Silver Fire growth stops with help of 
rain. Crews reached 80 percent containment of New Mexico’s Silver Fire that burned 
138,546 acres July 5. Light rain and high humidity caused the fire to reach a standstill 
after igniting from a lightning strike June 7. 
Source: http://www.scsun-news.com/silver_city-news/ci_23616448 
 

30. July 6, KNXV 15 Phoenix – (Arizona) Doce Fire update: 96% containment, crews 
continue rehabilitation, mop-up efforts. Firefighters reached 96 percent containment 
July 6 in Arizona’s Doce Fire after it burned 6,767 acres. Crews do not believe the fire 
is progressing any further while they continued rehabilitation efforts. 
Source: http://www.abc15.com/dpp/news/region_northern_az/prescott/doce-fire-
update-96-containment-crews-continue-rehabilitation-mop-up-efforts 
  

31. July 5, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) State College apartment complex 
destroyed by fire. Forty residents were displaced as a fire destroyed an apartment 
building near the Penn State University campus in State College July 4. 
Source: http://www.wtrf.com/story/22766514/state-college-apartment-complex-
destroyed-by-fire 
 

32. July 5, Detroit News – (Michigan) Personal information stolen from Michigan 
Department of Community Health website. Personal information from roughly 
49,000 individuals were obtained from Michigan Department of Community Health’s 
Cancer Prevention and Control Section after the information was hacked into from an 
area of the Michigan Cancer Consortium Web site, which is hosted on a private 
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http://www.wtrf.com/story/22766514/state-college-apartment-complex-destroyed-by-fire
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company’s server. The information was removed from the site and future reports will 
be stored in the Department of Community Health’s secured server. 
Source: 
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130705/POLITICS02/307050092/Personal-
information-stolen-from-Michigan-Department-Community-Health-
website?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Ctext%7CFRONTPAGE%7Cs 
 

33. July 5, MLive.com – (Michigan) Power outage closes Muskegon Heights City Hall 
Consumers Energy payment center. A power outage forced the closure of Muskegon 
Heights City Hall as well as the Consumers Energy’s payment center inside the hall 
July 5.   
Source: 
http://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/index.ssf/2013/07/power_outage_closes_muske
gon_h.html 

 
For additional stories, see items, 9, 35 

[Return to top]  
 
Emergency Services Sector 
 

34. July 5, WXYZ 7 Detroit – (Michigan) Police chief ‘appalled’ by Detroit emergency 
radio failure; MSP system in use as backup. Crews worked to restore Detroit’s 
emergency dispatch system while it was still running off of Michigan’s communication 
towers as a backup, after the system failed July 5. The city’s own backup system did 
not operate when the emergency dispatch system went down and officials are 
investigating the incident. 
Source: http://www.wxyz.com/dpp/news/detroits-emergency-radio-system-down 

 
For another story, see item 28 

[Return to top]  
 
Information Technology Sector 

35. July 8, Help Net Security – (International) Multi-platform Java RAT targeting 
government agencies. A new spearphishing campaign utilizing a Java remote 
access trojan (jRAT) targeting government agencies in the U.S., Canada, 
Australia, and some European countries was identified by Symantec researchers. 
The jRAT can operate on any computer running Java regardless of operating 
system and grants full access and control to the attacker.  
Source: https://www.net-security.org/malware_news.php?id=2537 
 

36. July 8, Softpedia – (International) Around 150,000 vBulletin forums 
compromised, abused to serve malware. Researchers at Securi found that as 
many as 150,000 Web sites powered by older versions of vBulletin were 
exploited by cybercriminals to serve malware.  

 

http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130705/POLITICS02/307050092/Personal-information-stolen-from-Michigan-Department-Community-Health-website?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Ctext%7CFRONTPAGE%7Cs
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http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130705/POLITICS02/307050092/Personal-information-stolen-from-Michigan-Department-Community-Health-website?odyssey=mod%7Cnewswell%7Ctext%7CFRONTPAGE%7Cs
http://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/index.ssf/2013/07/power_outage_closes_muskegon_h.html
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Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Around-150-000-vBulletin-Forums-
Compromised-Abused-to-Serve-Malware-366442.shtml 
 

37. July 8, Softpedia – (International) Trojan disguised as “Pinterest Tool” steals 
users’ login credentials. A researcher found a fake Pinterest tool used to harvest 
users’ login credentials that may be part of a diet spam campaign.  
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Malicious-Pinterest-Tool-Steals-Users-
Login-Credentials-366347.shtml 
 

38. July 8, Help Net Security – (International) Mass login attempts compromise 
24,000 Nintendo site accounts. July 2 Nintendo detected around 24,000 user 
account compromises in its Club Nintendo Web site that exposed the personal but 
not financial information of users.  
Source: https://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=15191 

 
For another story, see item 7 

 
Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  
 
Communications Sector 

39. July 5, Ames Tribune – (Iowa) Crash causes Internet outage to thousands in Story 
County. 14,000 Mediacom Internet customers throughout central Iowa lost service July 
5 for several hours after a car crashed into a utility pole.  
Source: http://amestrib.com/sections/news/ames-and-story-county/crash-causes-
internet-outage-thousands-story-county.html  
 

40. July 5, KWQC 6 Davenport – (Iowa) 97X off air due to technical issues. Quad City 
radio station WXLP, also known as 97X, suffered a catastrophic transmitter failure the 
week of June 30 and was expected to be repaired July 8-9. 
Source: http://www.kwqc.com/story/22767730/97x-off-the-air-due-to-technical-issues 

 
[Return to top]  
 
Commercial Facilities Sector 

41. July 8, San Jose Mercury News – (California) Redwood City apartment blaze drives 
out 97 tenants, injures 21. A six-alarm fire July 7 at the 72-unit Hallmark House 
Apartments in Redwood City left 21 individuals with mild-to moderate injuries and 
displaced 97 people. Two firefighters were among the injured. 

 

http://news.softpedia.com/news/Around-150-000-vBulletin-Forums-Compromised-Abused-to-Serve-Malware-366442.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Around-150-000-vBulletin-Forums-Compromised-Abused-to-Serve-Malware-366442.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Malicious-Pinterest-Tool-Steals-Users-Login-Credentials-366347.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/Malicious-Pinterest-Tool-Steals-Users-Login-Credentials-366347.shtml
https://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=15191
mailto:soc@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
https://www.it-isac.org/
http://amestrib.com/sections/news/ames-and-story-county/crash-causes-internet-outage-thousands-story-county.html
http://amestrib.com/sections/news/ames-and-story-county/crash-causes-internet-outage-thousands-story-county.html
http://www.kwqc.com/story/22767730/97x-off-the-air-due-to-technical-issues
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Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_23616522/redwood-city-
apartment-blaze-drives-out-97-tenants 
 

42. July 7, WOAI 4 San Antonio – (Texas) Laredo club shooting injures 7. Laredo police 
responded to a shooting July 7 at a DJs Republic club after several people suffered 
gunshots to their lower legs following a fight at the club.   
Source: http://www.woai.com/news/local/story/Laredo-club-shooting-injures-
7/c7awZ2Jq3EW-HQpivPRhjQ.cspx 
 

43. July 5, WPBF 25 West Palm Beach – (Florida) Bomb squad detonates suspicious 
item at local motel. Patrons at Paul’s Motel in Greenacres were evacuated and traffic 
diverted for hours July 5 after police and a bomb squad located and detonated a 
suspicious package at the motel. 
Source: http://www.wpbf.com/news/south-florida/Palm-Beach-County-News/bomb-
squad-detonates-suspicious-item-at-local-motel/-/8815578/20855378/-/118q7gtz/-
/index.html  
 

44. July 5, Detroit News – (Michigan) Man shoots into crowd outside Pontiac party 
store, killing 1, injuring 6. An altercation outside a Pontiac party store July 4 during a 
store-sponsored fireworks event attended by 200 people left one dead, six injured, and a 
suspect in custody.  
Source: http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130705/METRO02/307050069/1-
reportedly-dead-1-injured-outside-Pontiac-liquor-store 
 

45. July 5, CBS 2 New York – (New Jersey) 2 workers injured in extra-alarm fire at 
Paterson auto body shop. Firefighters battled a 3-alarm fire at Jose’s Generators in 
Paterson July 5 when a vehicle two workers were servicing caught fire. Two repairmen 
were injured and at least two firefighters were treated for heat exhaustion. 
Source: http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2013/07/05/2-workers-injured-in-extra-alarm-fire-
at-paterson-auto-body-shop/ 

 
[Return to top]  
 
Dams Sector 

 
46. July 7, Associated Press – (Virginia) 2 Va. national forest dams get upgrades. Two 

dams located in Augusta County in George Washington National Forest are receiving 
major upgrades to bring them into compliance after being deemed high-hazard in 2011. 
The two projects are expected to be completed by the end of 2013 and will address 
capacity and regulating the flow of water through the spill gates.  
Source: http://www.greenwichtime.com/news/article/2-Va-national-forest-dams-get-
upgrades-4650963.php 

 
47. July 7, WTOP 103.5 Washington D.C. – (Washington D.C.) Huntington levee project 

to begin. The first phase of a levee and pumping station project to address a flood-
prone area of Huntington began July 1. A planned 2,800 foot level is expected to 

 

http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_23616522/redwood-city-apartment-blaze-drives-out-97-tenants
http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_23616522/redwood-city-apartment-blaze-drives-out-97-tenants
http://www.woai.com/news/local/story/Laredo-club-shooting-injures-7/c7awZ2Jq3EW-HQpivPRhjQ.cspx
http://www.woai.com/news/local/story/Laredo-club-shooting-injures-7/c7awZ2Jq3EW-HQpivPRhjQ.cspx
http://www.wpbf.com/news/south-florida/Palm-Beach-County-News/bomb-squad-detonates-suspicious-item-at-local-motel/-/8815578/20855378/-/118q7gtz/-/index.html
http://www.wpbf.com/news/south-florida/Palm-Beach-County-News/bomb-squad-detonates-suspicious-item-at-local-motel/-/8815578/20855378/-/118q7gtz/-/index.html
http://www.wpbf.com/news/south-florida/Palm-Beach-County-News/bomb-squad-detonates-suspicious-item-at-local-motel/-/8815578/20855378/-/118q7gtz/-/index.html
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130705/METRO02/307050069/1-reportedly-dead-1-injured-outside-Pontiac-liquor-store
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130705/METRO02/307050069/1-reportedly-dead-1-injured-outside-Pontiac-liquor-store
http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2013/07/05/2-workers-injured-in-extra-alarm-fire-at-paterson-auto-body-shop/
http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2013/07/05/2-workers-injured-in-extra-alarm-fire-at-paterson-auto-body-shop/
http://www.greenwichtime.com/news/article/2-Va-national-forest-dams-get-upgrades-4650963.php
http://www.greenwichtime.com/news/article/2-Va-national-forest-dams-get-upgrades-4650963.php
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protect the Huntington neighborhood and a proposed pumping station will restore water 
to the Cameron Run stream but may take several years to complete. 
Source: http://www.wtop.com/41/3381432/Huntington-levee-project-to-begin  
  

48. July 5, Florida Times-Union – (Florida) Wright’s Lake Dam collapses in Clay 
County Friday night; no homes in danger. Wright’s Lake Dam in Clay County, a 
privately-owned 40 acre manmade lake dam, burst July 5 after repeated heavy rainfall 
caused significant undermining.  The National Weather Service issued a flood advisory 
warning for the area and advised property owners to remain away from the outflow 
area, Peter’s Creek, until further notice, closing it to boating and other recreational 
activities.  
Source: http://jacksonville.com/community/clay/2013-07-05/story/wrights-lake-dam-
collapses-clay-county-friday-night-no-homes-danger 
 

49. July 5, Associated Press – (Florida) Dike break closes section of Intracoastal 
Waterway in Florida Panhandle. Boaters reported that a dike on the Intercoastal 
Waterway had given way July 4, prompting the U.S. Coast Guard to assess the channel, 
deem it unsafe, and close a four-mile section between Choctawatchee Bay and West 
Bay in Panama City. 
Source: http://www.naplesnews.com/news/2013/jul/05/dyke-break-closes-section-
intracoastal-waterway-fl/ 
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